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Aim: A population pharmacokinetic (PPK) model was developed to characterize

pharmacokinetics (PK) of subcutaneous or intravenous daratumumab administration

in a new indication (i.e., combination with pomalidomide and dexamethasone [D-Pd]

in patients with relapsed or refractory multiple myeloma [RRMM]). Analyses were

conducted to explore exposure–response (E-R) relationships for efficacy and select

treatment-emergent adverse events (TEAEs).

Methods: The PPK analysis included pooled data from the D-Pd cohorts of the phase

3 APOLLO and phase 1b EQUULEUS studies. Covariates were evaluated in the PPK

model. Model-predicted exposures to daratumumab were compared between

covariate subgroups of interest and used to investigate relationships between daratu-

mumab exposure and efficacy and safety in APOLLO.

Results: The PPK analysis included 1146 daratumumab PK samples from 239 patients

(APOLLO, n = 140; EQUULEUS, n = 99). Observed concentration–time data of dara-

tumumab were well described by a two-compartment PPK model with first-order

There is no Principal Investigator for the described population modelling analysis; the clinical study and data have been published elsewhere, as described in this manuscript.
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absorption and parallel linear and nonlinear elimination pathways. Treatment with

D-Pd provided similar daratumumab PK characteristics versus historical daratumu-

mab monotherapy. The E-R dataset contained data from 290 APOLLO patients

(D-Pd, n = 140; Pd, n = 150). The PK–efficacy relationship of daratumumab sup-

ported improved progression-free survival for patients in the D-Pd group vs. the Pd

group. Additionally, TEAEs did not increase with increasing PK exposure in the D-Pd

group.

Conclusions: The PPK and E-R analyses support the daratumumab subcutaneous

1800 mg dosing regimen in combination with Pd for treatment of patients with

RRMM. No dose adjustment is recommended in this indication for any of the investi-

gated factors, none of which had clinically relevant effects on daratumumab PK.

K E YWORD S

exposure–response, multiple myeloma, onco-haematology, pharmacokinetics, population
analysis

1 | INTRODUCTION

Multiple myeloma (MM) is a haematologic malignancy characterized

by abnormal proliferation of clonal plasma cells.1 MM is a heteroge-

neous disease and, while early stages are asymptomatic, progression

lowers resistance to infection; causes skeletal damage; and leads to

hypercalcaemia, renal failure, anaemia and osteolytic lesions.2,3 While

standard of care has evolved and has offered improvements in overall

survival, the majority of MM patients will eventually fail to respond to

current treatments.4

Daratumumab is a human IgGĸ monoclonal antibody (mAb) tar-

geting CD38 with a direct on-tumour5–8 and immunomodulatory9–11

mechanism of action. The pharmacokinetics (PK) of intravenously (IV)

administered daratumumab monotherapy were evaluated in patients

with relapsed or refractory MM (RRMM) at dose levels from 0.1 to

24 mg/kg.12 Peak serum concentrations (Cmax) after first administra-

tion increased in approximate proportion to dose, and volume of dis-

tribution was consistent with initial distribution into the plasma

compartment. After multiple doses, Cmax and area under the

concentration–time curve increased in a more than dose-proportional

manner, and terminal half-life increased with increasing dose. A popu-

lation pharmacokinetic (PPK) model of daratumumab indicated that

clearance of daratumumab was both concentration- and time-depen-

dent, which may be related to the saturation of a target-mediated

disposition process and tumour burden decreases over time, respec-

tively.13 The estimated elimination half-life associated with linear

clearance (CL) was approximately 15–24 days.14 The covariates found

to have a statistically significant but not clinically relevant effect of

daratumumab PK included body weight, albumin concentration, type

of myeloma (IgG vs. non-IgG) and sex.15

Subcutaneously administered daratumumab (daratumumab SC;

daratumumab 1800 mg co-formulated with recombinant human hyal-

uronidase PH20 [rHuPH20; ENHANZE® drug delivery technology,

Halozyme, Inc., San Diego, CA, USA]) was developed to reduce the

burden for patients and providers and is approved for the treatment of

MM.16,17 A PPK study was performed to describe the PK

characteristics of daratumumab SC monotherapy and combination ther-

apy.14 With an estimated bioavailability of 0.69, which is consistent

with other mAbs subcutaneously co-administered with rHuPH20,18,19

the approved daratumumab SC 1800 mg dose provided smaller

What is already known about this subject

• Daratumumab is a human IgGĸ monoclonal antibody tar-

geting CD38, a transmembrane glycoprotein overex-

pressed in multiple myeloma (MM) cells, that is approved

throughout the world to treat adult MM as monotherapy

and various combination therapies.

• Population pharmacokinetic (PK) models using intrave-

nous (IV) and subcutaneous (SC) formulations were devel-

oped in these indications.

What this study adds

• The PK profile of daratumumab IV or SC plus pomalido-

mide/dexamethasone (Pd) was consistent with daratumu-

mab monotherapy.

• Daratumumab PK–efficacy/–safety relationships support

improved progression-free survival in most (75%) MM

patients who received Pd without increased adverse

event incidence with increasing exposure.

• No daratumumab SC dose adjustment is recommended

for these patients.
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peak-to-trough fluctuations, lower Cmax and higher trough concentra-

tions (Ctrough) throughout the dose schedule compared with the

approved daratumumab IV 16 mg/kg dosing regimen.14 Overall, the

range of exposures across all daratumumab SC studies fell within the

exposure range observed in the daratumumab IV programme. Addition-

ally, the daratumumab SC 1800 mg dose was shown to be noninferior

to the 16 mg/kg IV dose in terms of efficacy and PK, with an improved

safety profile, in a previous phase 3 study.20

Previous exposure–response (E-R) analysis suggested that daratu-

mumab efficacy was significantly correlated with daratumumab expo-

sures, and the maximum Ctrough (Ctrough,max), typically achieved at

Cycle 3 Day 1 pre-dose, had the strongest correlation with efficacy

endpoints among the investigated exposure metrics.16,21 Examination

of relationships between efficacy and model-predicted Ctrough,max sug-

gested a similar E-R between daratumumab SC and daratumumab

IV. The E-R analysis also suggested that daratumumab exposure after

SC or IV dosing had no apparent correlation with selected safety end-

points, such as infusion-related reactions (IRRs), other serious adverse

events and treatment-emergent adverse events (TEAEs).14

Daratumumab is approved in combination with pomalidomide

and dexamethasone (D-Pd) for patients with RRMM.22,23 Given the

encouraging clinical benefit,24,25 it is important to understand daratu-

mumab PK in the D-Pd combination and the relationship between

daratumumab model-predicted exposure and both efficacy and safety

in patients receiving D-Pd. In this report, PPK analyses were con-

ducted using data from two combination studies (i.e., the phase

3 APOLLO study and the phase 1b EQUULEUS study [D-Pd cohort]),

where effects of patient- and disease-related factors on PK were

assessed. The E-R relationships for key efficacy and safety endpoints

were explored using data from the pivotal APOLLO study.

2 | METHODS

2.1 | Patients and study design

The PPK analysis included serum concentrations of daratumumab

from APOLLO (ClinicalTrials.gov Identifier, NCT03180736) and

EQUULEUS (ClinicalTrials.gov Identifier, NCT01998971) D-Pd

cohorts.24,25 The E-R analysis for efficacy and safety was based on

data from APOLLO only (D-Pd and pomalidomide and dexametha-

sone [Pd] cohorts). Key study design elements and PK sampling are

provided in Table 1. Independent ethics or institutional review boards

at each site approved the protocols. The trials were conducted in

accordance with the Declaration of Helsinki principles and the

International Conference on Harmonisation Good Clinical Practice

guidelines. All patients provided written informed consent. The

APOLLO study was sponsored by the European Myeloma Network in

collaboration with Janssen Research & Development, LLC. The

EQUULEUS study was sponsored by Janssen Research & Develop-

ment, LLC. Baseline patient demographic and disease characteristics

are described in Table 2.

2.2 | Bioanalytical assays

An enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay (Janssen Research &

Development, LLC, Spring House, PA, USA) was used to determine

daratumumab concentrations in human serum samples, as

previously described.14 The lower limit of quantification for

daratumumab was 0.2 μg/mL, and the calibration range was

0.2–5832 μg/mL.

TABLE 1 Overview of studies and data included in the PPK and exploratory E-R analysis

Study Study title and design Brief description of PK and efficacy/safety data

APOLLO ongoing A randomized, open-label, phase 3 study comparing

pomalidomide and dexamethasone with or without

daratumumab in patients aged ≥18 years with

relapsed or refractory MM who had received ≥1

prior line of therapy with both lenalidomide and a PI.

Patients had an ECOG PS of 0–2, at least a partial
response to ≥1 previous lines of antimyeloma

therapy, and were refractory to lenalidomide if they

had received only 1 previous line of therapy.25

Daratumumab (D-Pd patients):
Doses: 1800 mg SC or 16 mg/kg IV

Dose schedule: QW for Cycles 1 and 2, then Q2W for

Cycles 3–6, and then Q4W thereafter. A cycle is

28 days

Pomalidomide (all patients):
Doses and dose schedule: 4 mg PO on Days 1–21 of

each cycle

Dexamethasone (all patients):
Doses: 40 mg (20 mg for patients aged ≥75 years) PO

Dose schedule: Once daily on Days 1, 8, 15 and 22 of

each cycle. Split IV/PO for 40 mg dose when

together with daratumumaba

299 randomized and treated patients;

D-Pd: n = 149, Pd: n = 150

PK-evaluable patients (n = 140)
Patients on daratumumab SC only: n=133

Sampling: C1D1 + 4, C3D1 + 4, C5-C7-C12D1

Patients switched from daratumumab IV to SC: n=4

Sampling: SC pre-dose first 3 cycles (starting with C3

or later) + 2 FU (possible each cycle D1 after C3)

Patients on daratumumab IV only: n=3

Sampling: C1D1 pre-dose, C1D1 EOI, C3D1, C7D1,

4 and 8 weeks after last dose

Efficacy:
Primary endpoint: PFS

Safety:
Safety was a secondary endpoint. Monitoring for

TEAEs took place continuously throughout the

study

(Continues)
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TABLE 1 (Continued)

Study Study title and design Brief description of PK and efficacy/safety data

EQUULEUS (D-Pd cohort) An open-label, multicentre, phase 1b study of

daratumumab in combination with backbone

regimens for the treatment of patients aged

≥18 years with MM (newly diagnosed or those who

had received prior therapies, depending on the

background treatment regimen). Patients had an

ECOG PS of 0–2; previously treated patients had

received ≥2 prior lines of antimyeloma therapy,

including ≥2 consecutive cycles of prior treatment

that included lenalidomide and bortezomib.

Lenalidomide-refractory patients were eligible.24

Daratumumab:
Doses: 16 mg/kg IV

Dose schedule: QW for Cycles 1 and 2, then Q2W for

Cycles 3–6, and then Q4W thereafter. A cycle is

28 days

Pomalidomide:
Doses and dose schedule: 4 mg PO once daily on Days

1–21 of each cycle

Dexamethasone:

Doses: 40 mg (20 mg for patients aged ≥75 years) PO

Dose schedule: Once daily on Days 1, 8, 15 and 22 of

each cycle. Split IV/PO when together with

daratumumab

103 patients receiving D-Pd

PK evaluable patients (n = 99)
Sampling: C1–C4D1, C1D22 pre-dose + EOI + 2 FU

(Weeks 3 and 9)

Efficacy:

Overall response rate was a secondary endpoint

Safety:
Safety was a primary endpoint. Monitoring for

TEAEs took place continuously throughout the

study

Note that this study was pooled with APOLLO for

the PPK analysis, but was not used for the E-R

analysis

Abbreviations: C, Cycle; D, Day; FU, follow-up; D-Pd, daratumumab SC or IV in combination with pomalidomide and dexamethasone; ECOG PS, Eastern

Cooperative Oncology Group performance status; EOI, end-of-infusion; E-R, exposure—response; IV, intravenous; MM, multiple myeloma; Pd,

pomalidomide and dexamethasone; PI, proteasome inhibitor; PK, pharmacokinetics; PO, oral; PPK, population pharmacokinetics; QW, once weekly; Q2W,

every 2 weeks; Q4W, every 4 weeks; SC, subcutaneous; TEAE, treatment-emergent adverse event.
aDuring the weeks when the patients receive daratumumab, 20 mg dexamethasone was administered IV on the day of infusion as the pre-infusion

medication and the remaining 20 mg self-administered PO the following day.

TABLE 2 Descriptive statistics of the PPK dataset (baseline continuous and categorical covariates)

EQUULEUS (n = 99) APOLLO (n = 140) Combined (N = 239)

Continuous covariates, mean (SD)

Age (years) 62.9 (10.4) 65.4 (9.72) 64.4 (10.1)

Body weight (kg) 81.0 (19.8) 75.5 (14.6) 77.8 (17.1)

Serum creatinine (μmol/L) 97.7 (50.0) 84.9 (25.9) 90.2 (38.2)

Creatinine clearance (mL/min)a 80.6 (29.7) 82.4 (30.7) 81.7 (30.2)

Estimated glomerular filtration rate

(mL/min/1.73 m2)b
70.1 (22.2) 75.4 (22.5) 73.2 (22.5)

Albumin (g/L) 35.8 (5.68) 39.2 (6.35) 37.8 (6.30)

Aspartate transaminase (U/L) 32.9 (34.1) 22.5 (11.1) 26.8 (24.0)

Alanine transaminase (U/L) 27.9 (22.4) 21.1 (12.5) 23.9 (17.6)

Alkaline phosphatase (U/L) 67.8 (35.0) 70.9 (38.8) 69.6 (37.2)

Total bilirubin (μmol/L) 9.21 (5.28) 8.68 (4.91) 8.90 (5.06)

Total protein (g/L) 79.7 (18.9) 82.4 (15.3) 81.3 (16.9)

Baseline serum M-protein (g/L) 20.6 (19.2) 18.3 (16.2) 19.2 (17.5)

Categorical covariates, n (%)

Sex

Male 57 (57.6) 74 (52.9) 131 (54.8)

Female 42 (42.4) 66 (47.1) 108 (45.2)
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TABLE 2 (Continued)

EQUULEUS (n = 99) APOLLO (n = 140) Combined (N = 239)

Body weight category

<65 kg 23 (23.2) 40 (28.6) 63 (26.4)

≥65 to <85 kg 38 (38.4) 64 (45.7) 102 (42.7)

≥85 kg 38 (38.4) 36 (25.7) 74 (31)

Extreme body weight

<50 kg 3 (3.0) 1 (0.7) 4 (1.7)

≥120 kg 3 (3.0) 0 3 (1.3)

Age category

≥18 to <65 years 51 (51.5) 58 (41.4) 109 (45.6)

≥65 to <75 years 40 (40.4) 58 (41.4) 98 (41.0)

≥75 years 8 (8.1) 24 (17.1) 32 (13.4)

Race

White 77 (77.8) 124 (88.6) 201 (84.1)

Non-White 22 (22.2) 16 (11.4) 38 (15.9)

Renal functionc

Normal (≥90 mL/min) 35 (35.4) 47 (33.6) 82 (34.3)

Mild impairment (≥60 and <90 mL/min) 35 (35.4) 59 (42.1) 94 (39.3)

Moderate impairment (≥30 and <60 mL/min) 28 (28.3) 32 (22.9) 60 (25.1)

Severe impairment (≥15 and <30 mL/min) 1 (1.0) 2 (1.4) 3 (1.3)

Hepatic function

Normal 76 (76.8) 127 (90.7) 203 (84.9)

Mild impairment 22 (22.2) 12 (8.6) 34 (14.2)

Moderate impairment 1 (1.0) 1 (0.7) 2 (0.8)

ECOG PS score

0 27 (27.3) 86 (61.4) 113 (47.3)

1 60 (60.6) 49 (35) 109 (45.6)

2 12 (12.1) 5 (3.6) 17 (7.1)

Number of prior lines of therapy

1 3 (3.0) 15 (10.7) 18 (7.5)

2 and 3 45 (45.5) 104 (74.3) 149 (62.3)

≥4 51 (51.5) 21 (15.0) 72 (30.1)

Type of myeloma (IgG vs. non-IgG)d

IgG 60 (60.6) 72 (51.4) 132 (55.2)

Non-IgG 39 (39.4) 32 (22.9) 71 (29.7)

N missing (%) 0 36 (25.7) 36 (15.1)

PI/IMiD refractory statuse

None 0 20 (14.3) 20 (8.4)

PI only 8 (8.1) 5 (3.6) 13 (5.4)

IMiD only 21 (21.2) 30 (21.4) 51 (21.3)

Both PI and IMiD 70 (70.7) 85 (60.7) 155 (64.9)

ISS stage

I 0 66 (47.1) 66 (27.6)

II 0 48 (34.3) 48 (20.1)

III 0 26 (18.6) 26 (10.9)

N missing (%) 99 (100)f 0 99 (41.4)

(Continues)
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2.3 | Exploratory PK analysis

Data exploration was performed via graphical or numerical summaries

to explore the range of daratumumab concentrations and to facilitate

outlier identification, examination of covariate correlations and com-

parison of PK following SC or IV administration of daratumumab in

combination with Pd. Outliers were defined as aberrant observations,

based on visual examination, that substantially deviated from the

remaining observations within or across patients. Outliers (n = 2) and

samples below the limit of quantitation (n = 27 [1.5%]) were excluded

from the analysis datasets.

2.4 | Population PK modelling

2.4.1 | Model fitting

A previously developed PPK structural and covariate model for

daratumumab IV/SC monotherapy was used as a starting point

to fit the concentration–time data of daratumumab in patients with

RRMM who received D-Pd combination therapy.14 The covariate

effect would be removed from this model if found to be not

statistically significant based on their asymptotic 95% confidence

interval (CI). Alternative structural models would be tested if

the previously developed model did not describe the current

data well.

The developed PPK model for IV/SC administration included a

two-compartment structure with parallel linear and Michaelis–Menten

nonlinear elimination pathways, as shown in Figure 1.14 The

absorption of the SC formulation was modelled with a first-order

absorption process. The linear CL represents the nonspecific clearance

for IgG, and the Michaelis–Menten elimination represents the

saturable target-mediated clearance. The observed decrease in

daratumumab clearance over time, which might be due to the

treatment effect of daratumumab leading to a decrease in total target

(CD38) number, was investigated using an empirical function

TDVM¼Vmax � exp �KDES � tð Þ, in which TDVM represents the time-

dependent maximum capacity of the saturable clearance and KDES rep-

resents the first-order rate constant. This function describes the

decrease of the Vmax of the saturable CL process over time (t).

TABLE 2 (Continued)

EQUULEUS (n = 99) APOLLO (n = 140) Combined (N = 239)

Anti-daratumumab antibodiesg

No 45 (45.5) 119 (85.0) 164 (68.6)

Yes 0 2 (1.4) 2 (0.8)

N missing (%) 54 (54.5) 19 (13.6) 73 (30.5)

Anti-rHuPH20 antibodies (baseline)e

No 0 116 (82.9) 116 (48.5)

Yes 0 6 (4.3) 6 (2.5)

N missing (%) 99 (100) 18 (12.9) 117 (49.0)

Anti-rHuPH20 antibodies (treatment-emergent)g

No 0 113 (80.7) 113 (47.3)

Yes 0 9 (6.4) 9 (3.8)

N missing (%) 99 (100) 18 (12.9) 117 (49.0)

Route of administration

IV 99 (100) 3 (2.1) 102 (42.7)

SC 0 133 (95.0) 133 (55.6)

IV/SC 0 4 (2.9) 4 (1.7)

Abbreviations: CRT, serum creatinine; DSTP, baseline disease type; ECOG PS, Eastern Cooperative Oncology Group performance status; eGFR, estimated

glomerular filtration rate; IgG, immunoglobulin G; IMiD, immunomodulatory drug; ISS, International Staging System; IV, intravenous; PI, proteasome

inhibitor; PK, pharmacokinetic; PPK, population pharmacokinetics; rHuPH20, recombinant human hyaluronidase PH20; SC, subcutaneous; SD, standard

deviation; TPMM, baseline myeloma type.
aBaseline creatinine clearance was calculated as follows: creatinine clearance = (weight in kg) � (140 � age in years)/72/(CRT/88.4) � (0.85 [if female]).
bBaseline eGFR was calculated as follows: eGFR (mL/min/1.73 m2) = 175 � ([CRT/88.4]�1.154) � (age�0.203) � (0.742 if female) � (1.212 if African

American) � (0.808 if Japanese).
cRenal function was calculated based on creatinine clearance.
dBaseline IgG myeloma is derived according to both TPMM and DSTP in APOLLO. If TPMM = IgG and DSTP = serum or serum and urine, baseline IgG

myeloma is positive, otherwise it is negative. In EQUULEUS, baseline IgG myeloma is derived based only on TPMM.
ePatients refractory to a certain regimen are considered refractory to all drugs in such regimen.
fData not available in clinical database.
gOnly immunogenicity data from PK-evaluable patients included in the PPK analysis dataset are presented in this table.
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The inter-patient variability in structural parameters was modelled

with an exponential term to ensure positive values of individual

parameters. An additive model on log-transformed concentrations

was used to model residual variability.

2.4.2 | Covariate analysis

The relationship between physiological or pathological covariates

and parameter estimates were explored (i.e., baseline continuation

covariates: age, body weight, serum creatinine, creatinine clearance,

estimated glomerular filtration rate, albumin, aspartate transaminase,

alanine transaminase, alkaline phosphatase, total bilirubin, total

protein, NK-cell, serum M-protein, kappa free light chain, lambda free

light chain, free light chain, and lactate dehydrogenase; baseline

categorical covariates: sex, race, renal and hepatic function, Eastern

Cooperative Oncology Group [ECOG] performance status score,

myeloma type [IgG vs. non-IgG], number of prior lines of therapy,

proteasome inhibitor/immunomodulatory drug refractory status, and

International Staging System [ISS] disease stage).

The covariate search was performed in two steps. The first

step was to verify whether the previous covariate model applied to the

current D-Pd population by testing whether the covariate effect

parameter was equal to zero (using the asymptotic 95% CI),

corresponding to no effect. The second step was to assess the need for

an additional covariate search by inspecting plots of empirical Bayes

estimates of random effects versus covariates. A covariate was inte-

grated in the PPK model if two criteria were met: the empirical Bayes

estimates of random effects-covariate relationship was statistically

significant (i.e., P < .05) and the coefficient of determination (R2) was

>.15. The cut-off to define covariate clinical relevance on model-

predicted PK exposures was 20%, as has been reported previously.14

2.4.3 | Model evaluation

Model evaluation was based on the objective function value (OFV) if

models were nested (Akaike information criteria [AIC] otherwise),

acceptable parameter precision and goodness-of-fit. Visual and/or

numerical predictive checks (VPCs) were also used to assess model

adequacy.

2.5 | PK simulations

2.5.1 | PK profile simulations

Simulations were performed using post-hoc PK parameters or typical

PK parameters (for the clearances vs. time plot) from the final PK

model to graphically compare: (1) D-Pd combination therapy vs. previ-

ous monotherapy; (2) daratumumab SC 1800 mg vs. daratumumab IV

16 mg/kg trough daratumumab concentrations, target saturation and

clearance over time under the approved dose schedules.

2.5.2 | Model-predicted PK exposure under
approved dosing regimen for subgroup analysis

Selected model-predicted PK exposure metrics were generated by

simulations using post-hoc PK parameters following the approved

(planned) dosing regimen for APOLLO and EQUULEUS patients to

avoid any potential bias in the subgroup analysis that might be due to

a difference in the received dose. These model-predicted exposure

metrics were then compared using forest plots to evaluate the drug

exposure in different subpopulations. For each covariate, two to three

subgroups were defined based on covariate values and percentage

change (mean and 95% CI) in exposure metrics between these

subgroups was calculated. The reference subgroup was selected as

the most relevant subgroup in the analysis population.

2.5.3 | Model-predicted PK exposure under actual
dosing regimen for exposure-response analysis

Selected model-predicted PK exposure metrics were generated by

simulations using post-hoc PK parameters following the actual dosing

regimen for APOLLO patients receiving daratumumab. Exposure

metrics included predicted peak (i.e., highest) concentration after first

dose (Cpeak,first), predicted Ctrough after the first actual dose

(Ctrough,first), predicted maximum peak (i.e., highest) concentration over

the entire treatment period (Cpeak,max), predicted trough concentration

at Cycle 3 Day 1 (Ctrough,C3D1), and predicted maximum trough

F IGURE 1 Michaelis–Menten pharmacokinetic model for
daratumumab IV/SC. IV, intravenous; SC, subcutaneous; Ka,
absorption rate constant; F1, bioavailability; V2, volume of distribution
in the peripheral compartment; Q, intercompartmental clearance; V1,
volume of distribution in the central compartment; Km, Michaelis-

Menten constant; Vmax, maximum velocity of the saturable clearance
process, which decreases over time through a first-order rate (KDES)
from the initial maximum capacity Vmax0; L, linear clearance; Km.
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concentration over the entire treatment period (Ctrough,max). All expo-

sure metrics were predicted during the period of treatment with dara-

tumumab. As such, Cycle 3 Day 1 exposure was predicted for all

patients still receiving daratumumab treatment at Cycle 3 Day 1; and

Cpeak,max and Ctrough,max were predicted as the maximum metrics dur-

ing the entire treatment time course. Temporary dose interruptions or

delays during the on-treatment period were considered for the predic-

tions. Additional details are provided in Supplementary Methods

section in the Supporting Information.

2.6 | E-R analysis

The E-R analysis included data from all patients in APOLLO who

received at least one dose of study drug(s) (for the D-Pd and Pd

groups) and had at least one evaluable PK sample (for the D-Pd

group). The relationship between model-predicted daratumumab

exposure and progression-free survival (PFS) was evaluated graphi-

cally and analysed using Kaplan–Meier (using exposure quantiles

groups) and Cox-proportional (using exposure as a continuous regres-

sor) analyses. The three model-predicted PK exposure metrics used

for the efficacy E-R analysis were Cpeak,first, Ctrough,first and Ctrough,max.

No other covariates were investigated in the exposure–efficacy analy-

sis due to the absence of relevant relationships identified in subgroup

analyses of an earlier publication of the APOLLO study,25 as well as

other previous studies.21

The E-R analysis for safety was explored for selected TEAEs of clin-

ical interest, including IRRs, neutropenia, anaemia, thrombocytopenia

and infections. TEAE rates were computed for all grades and grade ≥3.

The influence of body weight on TEAEs was also explored. Similar to

the exposure–efficacy analysis, no additional covariates were investi-

gated in the exposure–safety analysis. The two model-predicted PK

exposure metrics used for the safety E-R analysis were Cpeak,first for

IRRs (because the majority of IRRs occurred during the first infusion23)

and Cpeak,max for all other TEAEs. These metrics had been used for the

selected adverse events in previous publications of other daratumumab

indications.14,15 All model-predicted exposure metrics for the E-R anal-

ysis were derived using each patient's actual dosing information.

2.7 | Modelling software

For the PPK model, data were analysed using NONMEM® version

7.3.0 (ICON Development Solutions, Ellicott City, MD, USA). The

first-order conditional estimation (FOCE) method was used for

continuous dependent variables. The INTERACTION option was used

when the residual error model was dependent on predicted values

(e.g., proportional error). PsN Version 3.4.2 was used to execute

NONMEM analyses. Exploratory analysis, diagnostic graphics, post-

processing of NONMEM analysis results and the E-R analysis were

carried out using R Project for Statistical Computing, Version 3.4.1 for

Windows (R Foundation for Statistical Computing, Vienna, Austria.

https://www.R-project.org/).

2.8 | Nomenclature of targets and ligands

Key protein targets and ligands in this article are hyperlinked to

corresponding entries in http://www.guidetopharmacology.org, and

are permanently archived in the Concise Guide to PHARMACOLOGY

2021/22.26

3 | RESULTS

3.1 | PPK analysis

The final PPK dataset contained 1146 daratumumab PK samples

(473 SC samples and 673 IV samples) from 239 PK-evaluable patients

from the D-Pd cohort of APOLLO (n = 140) and the D-Pd cohort of

EQUULEUS (n = 99). In APOLLO, 133 patients received daratumu-

mab SC 1800 mg, four received daratumumab IV 16 mg/kg and then

switched to SC 1800 mg, and three received daratumumab IV 16 mg/

kg only. All EQUULEUS patients received daratumumab IV 16 mg/kg.

Patient demographic and baseline clinical characteristics are described

in Table 2.

An exploratory analysis showed that daratumumab serum

concentration–time profiles following D-Pd combination therapy were

in similar ranges across the APOLLO and EQUULEUS studies and

across both SC and IV routes of administration (Figure S1).

3.1.1 | Final model

PK of daratumumab could be adequately described by a two-

compartment PPK model with a first-order absorption rate and paral-

lel linear and nonlinear Michaelis–Menten elimination pathways

(Figure 1). Based on these results, no other structural models were

tested.

Body weight, albumin concentration and type of myeloma (IgG vs.

non-IgG) were identified as statistically significant covariates on linear

clearance, while body weight and sex were identified as statistically

significant covariates on volume of distribution in the central compart-

ment. No other covariate was found to influence model PK parame-

ters, as shown by the absence of trend in the plot of empirical Bayes

estimates of random effects versus covariates. This was also consis-

tent with the previous PPK IV/SC covariate model for monotherapy

and other combination therapies.

The parameter estimates of the final model are provided in

Table 3. Daratumumab concentrations rose slowly after SC adminis-

tration (first-order absorption rate of 0.0120 h�1 [0.288 day�1]). The

estimated CL (0.00432 L/h [0.104 L/day]) was very close to the

reported clearance of nonspecific endogenous IgG in the literature,27

and the volume of distribution of the central compartment (4.36 L)

was close to plasma volume; both parameters were related to body

weight, as expected for mAbs. The model-derived geometric mean

(coefficient of variation [CV%]) half-life associated with the linear

elimination was 19.7 days (15.3%) based on post-hoc PK estimates.
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3.1.2 | Model evaluation

Goodness-of-fit plots for the final PPK model are provided in

Figure S2. The plots of individual predictions vs. observations showed

no marked deviation from the identity line. The plots of conditional

weighted residuals (CWRES) vs. population predictions and vs. time

showed no marked deviation from the zero line and homogeneous

variation, suggesting an adequate fit of the final PPK model to the

data. There was a slight overprediction for low nontherapeutic con-

centrations and at early time points after first dose, which might be

because the model did not account for the fraction of dose that is

bound to the receptor after administration. However, for the most

part, jCWRESj was within 5. Additionally, histograms and plots of

empirical Bayes estimates of random effects showed no marked

deviation from the normal distribution.

The performance of the final PPK model was evaluated using

VPC. As shown in Figure 2, the final PPK model provided a good

description of the data. Additional VPCs for APOLLO stratified by

body weight or pre-dose/post-dose further demonstrated the

ability of the final PPK model to well describe the APOLLO data

(data not shown).

3.2 | PK simulations

3.2.1 | Comparison of D-Pd combination therapy
and historical daratumumab monotherapy

The model-predicted PK profiles of daratumumab were considered

comparable between D-Pd combination and historical daratumumab

monotherapy. Simulated Ctrough,C3D1 were similar, with median

concentration 23% higher with D-Pd combination and significant

overlap in the simulated concentration ranges as shown in Figure S3.

CL, volumes of distribution, and absorption rate parameter estimates

were similar to the previously reported estimates for monotherapy

(differences <30%). The model-derived geometric mean (CV%)

TABLE 3 Parameter estimates of the daratumumab PPK model based on combined SC and IV data following D-Pd combination therapy

Parameter, unit Description Estimate 95% CI
RSE on
estimate (%)

IIV

(%
CV)

RSE on
IIV (%)

CL (L/h) Linear clearance 0.00432 (0.00351, 0.00513) 9.51 43.5 8.65

ALB on CLa Effect of serum albumin concentration on linear

clearance

�0.665 (�1.13, �0.199) 35.8 – –

WT on CLa Effect of body weight on linear clearance 0.832 (0.483, 1.18) 21.4 – –

TPMC on CLa Effect of type of myeloma (IgG vs. non-IgG) on

linear clearance

0.833 (0.517, 1.15) 19.3 – –

V1 (L) Volume of distribution in the central compartment 4.36 (3.86, 4.86) 5.87 28.0 10.8

WT on V1
b Effect of body weight on volume of distribution in

the central compartment

0.562 (0.25, 0.874) 28.3 – –

SEX on V1
b Effect of sex (female vs. male) on volume of

distribution in the central compartment

�0.168 (�0.28, �0.0563) 33.9 – –

V2 (L) Volume of distribution in the peripheral

compartment

2.80 (2.00, 3.60) 14.6 – –

Q (L/h) Intercompartmental clearance 0.00814 (0.00483, 0.0115) 20.8 – –

Vmax (mg/h) Maximum velocity of the saturable clearance

process

1.47 (1.09, 1.85) 13.1 59.6 13.4

KDES (1/h) First-order rate for decrease of maximum velocity

of the saturable clearance process over time

0.000282 (0.000154, 0.000410) 23.2 75.3 20.2

Km (μg/mL) Michaelis–Menten constant 3.81 (1.20, 6.42) 34.9 – –

Ka (1/h) First-order absorption rate 0.0120 (0.00967, 0.0143) 9.9 55.4 12.2

F1 Bioavailability 0.689 (FIX) – – – –

ADD ERR (%CV) Additive error term on the log-scale 27.7 (26.7, 28.7) 1.8 – –

Note: Objective function value = �780.8. Condition number = 41.7. RSE% for IIV and ADD ERR are reported on the approximate standard deviation

scale (standard error/variance estimate)/2. CV% for IIV and ADD ERR are computed as sqrt(ω2) and sqrt (σ2), respectively. 95% CIs are calculated based

on standard error from the covariance matrix assuming PK parameters are normally distributed.

Abbreviations: CI, confidence interval; CV, coefficient of variation; D-Pd, daratumumab SC or IV in combination with pomalidomide and dexamethasone;

FIX, not estimated; IgG, immunoglobulin G; IIV, interindividual variability; IV, intravenous; PK, pharmacokinetic; PPK, population pharmacokinetics; RSE,

relative standard error; SC, subcutaneous; TPMC, type of myeloma (IgG vs. non-IgG); TVCL, typical value of clearance; TVV, typical value of volume of

distribution.
aTVCL = 0.00432� WT

76

� �0:832� ALB
38

� �– 0:665�TPMCCL, where TPMCCL is a shift factor of 1 for non-IgG multiple myeloma patients and 1+0.833=1.833 for IgG

multiple myeloma patients.
bTVV1 = 4.36� WT

76

� �0:562�SEXV1, where SEXV1 is a shift factor of 1 for male and 1 – 0.168= 0.832 for female.
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half-life associated with linear elimination was 19.7 days (15.3%),

comparable to the estimated half-life of 20.4 days (22.4%) derived

from the previously reported estimates for monotherapy. These simi-

larities in daratumumab PK between the current study and historical

monotherapy confirmed that the combination therapy with Pd had no

influence on daratumumab PK in patients with RRMM.

3.2.2 | Model-predicted PK profile, target
saturation profile and clearance profile under the
approved dosing regimen

The simulated PK profiles (median and 90% prediction interval)

for daratumumab SC 1800 mg and daratumumab IV 16 mg/kg

administered per the approved dosing regimen provided similar

model-predicted exposure in patients with RRMM (Figure 3A).

Simulated daratumumab concentrations appear stable during every

2-week (Q2W) dosing from Week 16 (from first dose) until a change

in frequency of dosing to every 4-week (Q4W) dosing at Week 24.

Apparent steady state appeared to be reached approximately 5 months

into the Q4W dose schedule. The model-predicted daratumumab SC

1800 mg dose resulted in smaller peak-to-trough fluctuations, lower

Cmax and higher Ctrough throughout the approved dose schedule com-

pared with daratumumab IV 16 mg/kg. The median peak-to-trough

ratio during the last week of weekly dosing (Week 8) for daratumumab

SC 1800 mg was 1.07 (90% prediction interval: 1.01–1.26).

Model-predicted target saturation, calculated based on the simu-

lated concentrations and the estimated Michaelis–Menten constant

(Km), was maintained over 95% during all phases (once weekly [QW],

Q2W, Q4W) of the approved daratumumab dose schedules for all

patients enrolled in the PPK analysis dataset, regardless of body

weight (Figure S4).

The dynamics of the simulated typical clearance profiles following

the approved daratumumab dosing regimen of SC 1800 mg and IV

16 mg/kg are shown in Figure 3B. The total clearance decreased over

time and approached the nonspecific CL after about 16 weeks. This is

likely due to the decrease of the tumour burden or target induced by

daratumumab. The model-predicted clearance profiles following the

administration of daratumumab SC are similar to those following dara-

tumumab IV, with the only difference during the first administration.

This was because, after the first IV administration, daratumumab con-

centration could reach a high level within a short infusion time and

receptors became saturated. After the first SC administration, model-

predicted daratumumab concentration gradually increased due to the

slower absorption of daratumumab into systemic circulation, leading

to slow receptor saturation and higher clearance than IV at the begin-

ning of first administration.

3.2.3 | Comparison of model-predicted
daratumumab exposure in subpopulations

The forest plot showed that the simulated daratumumab Ctrough,C3D1

(prior to the first dose of the Q2W dose schedule) was highly consis-

tent across different subgroups (Figure 4). The largest differences

were observed for the statistically significant covariates identified on

CL in the PPK modelling (i.e., body weight, albumin concentration and

type of myeloma), but none of the investigated covariates were

clinically relevant, with a geometric mean percentage change in

Ctrough,C3D1 of <20% compared with the reference group.

3.3 | Exploratory E-R analysis for efficacy

The final E-R dataset, used for both efficacy and safety E-R analyses,

contained data from 290 patients from APOLLO (D-Pd cohort,

n = 140; Pd cohort, n = 150). A summary of baseline covariates for

the E-R population is available in Table S1.

Efficacy data from APOLLO showed robust activity of daratumu-

mab SC 1800 mg in combination with Pd, with statistically significant

improvements in PFS compared with the control group and consistent

clinical benefit across clinically important subgroups (e.g., ISS stage,

ECOG status). In particular, all body weight subgroups showed clinical

benefit of D-Pd vs. Pd. The E-R analysis on efficacy data suggests that

a marked daratumumab effect on PFS has been attained for the

majority (75%) of patients with model-predicted exposures greater

F IGURE 2 Visual predictive check
for the final population pharmacokinetic
model stratified by study. Black circles
represent observations. The solid and
dashed lines represent the median and
2.5th and 97.5th percentiles of the
observations; the shaded red and blue
areas represent the 95% confidence
interval of the median and 2.5th and

97.5th percentiles simulated by the
model, respectively.
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than the first exposure quartile (Q1) at the studied 1800 mg SC dose

regardless of exposure metric investigated (Figure 5). Although there

was no apparent PFS improvement for patients in Q1 in the D-Pd

group compared to the Pd group, the lower model-predicted exposure

in D-Pd Q1 was not related to body weight (mean [standard devia-

tion] body weight was 79.7 kg [15.7] in D-Pd Q1, and 81.4 kg [12.6]

in the D-Pd second quartile [Q2] for Ctrough after the first administra-

tion). The E-R analysis using model-predicted exposure as a continu-

ous regressor led to similar conclusions, with increasing exposure

leading to improved PFS (hazard ratios [95% CIs] of 0.48 [0.35–0.64],

0.65 [0.52–0.81] and 0.53 [0.42–0.67]) for median values of first

peak, first trough and maximum trough, respectively (Figure 6). Lastly,

a case-matching E-R analysis was performed to investigate whether

an imbalance in covariates could explain the lack of apparent improve-

ment in PFS in D-Pd-Q1 patients, even if treatment effect had

previously been found to be consistent across clinically relevant sub-

populations.14,21 Investigated covariates were the same as in the

clinical subgroup analysis (i.e., age, sex, race, ISS stage, number of prior

lines of therapy, type of myeloma, cytogenetic risk, renal and hepatic

function, and refractory status to lenalidomide). In this additional anal-

ysis, the PFS of D-Pd-Q1 patients was compared to the PFS of a sub-

set of Pd patients selected to match the covariate distribution of the

D-Pd-Q1 patients for selected covariates. Results of the case-

matched E-R analysis were similar to those of the unmatched E-R

analysis, concluding that an imbalance in covariates could not explain

the lack of apparent improvement in PFS in D-Pd-Q1 patients.

3.4 | Exploratory E-R analysis for safety

There was no apparent increase in TEAE rates with increasing model-

predicted exposure (Cpeak,first or Cpeak,max) for IRRs, thrombocytopenia,

anaemia, neutropenia and infections (all grades and grades ≥3) within

the studied drug concentration range in APOLLO (Table 4). A trend of

F IGURE 3 (A) Simulated median
pharmacokinetic profile and 90% prediction
interval of daratumumab after daratumumab SC
1800 mg or daratumumab IV 16 mg/kg
administration per the approved dose schedule
for D-Pd combination therapy. (B) Simulated
typical total, linear and nonlinear clearance vs.
time profiles after daratumumab SC 1800 mg or
daratumumab IV 16 mg/kg administration per the

approved dose schedule for D-Pd combination
therapy. Black arrows represent dose events. The
shaded orange and blue areas represent the 90%
prediction interval of daratumumab PK (using
post-hoc PK parameters from the n = 133
patients for SC from APOLLO, n = 106 patients
for IV [99 from EQUULEUS and 7 from
APOLLO]). Note: Approved dose schedule
consisted of QW for 8 weeks (eight doses), Q2W
for 16 weeks (eight doses) and Q4W thereafter
(eight doses). SC, subcutaneous; IV, intravenous;
D-Pd, daratumumab SC or IV in combination with
pomalidomide and dexamethasone; QW, once
weekly; Q2W, every 2 weeks; Q4W, every
4 weeks.
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inverse relationship between the event rates of neutropenia, anaemia

and thrombocytopenia and Cpeak,max was observed, likely because

patients with TEAEs tended to have dose interruption or delays lead-

ing to lower concentrations at Cpeak,max despite having potentially

higher exposures prior to treatment interruptions. No increase in rates

of the TEAEs investigated in this E-R analysis has been observed in

the clinical statistical analysis with the lower body weight subgroup,

except for anaemia. However, the higher anaemia rate with low body

weight was likely not related to an increase in exposure as, in the E-R

analysis, increased model-predicted exposure was associated with

lower anaemia rates.

4 | DISCUSSION

The current study provides a characterization of the PK and E-R rela-

tionships of daratumumab SC or IV for a new indication, that is, for

the treatment of RRMM in combination with Pd in patients who have

F IGURE 4 Forest plot of subgroup analyses on percentage change and 95% CI relative to reference value for simulated trough concentration at
Cycle 3 Day 1 per the approved dose schedule for D-Pd combination therapy. Solid black points represent percentage change of geometric mean
and short horizontal bars represent 95% CI. Dashed line represents reference value of 0. Numbers represent percentage of change and the
associated CI. Analyses assumed that all PK-evaluable patients (n = 239) in the APOLLO and EQUULEUS D-Pd cohorts received 16 mg/kg weekly
for 8 weeks (eight doses), Q2W for 16 weeks (eight doses), and then Q4W thereafter. The four patients first administered daratumumab IV
16 mg/kg and then switched to SC 1800 mg were assumed to have received IV administration throughout. The number of patients in the reference
group for each covariate was as follows: route of administration IV (n = 106 [7 from APOLLO and 99 from EQUULEUS]); age <65 years (n = 109);
male (n = 131); White (n = 201); body weight 65 to 85 kg (n = 102); albumin concentration ≥38 g/L (n = 111); normal hepatic function (n = 203);
normal renal function (n = 82); refractory status only PI or IMiD or none (n = 84); one prior line of therapy (n = 18); ECOG PS 0 (n = 113); non-IgG
myeloma (n = 71). The type of myeloma was missing for 36 patients. Two patients had moderate hepatic impairment and were combined with
patients with mild hepatic impairment. Three patients had severe renal impairment and were combined with patients with moderate renal
impairment. Patients refractory to a certain regimen were considered refractory to all drugs in such regimen. aNormal hepatic function was defined
as total bilirubin and AST ≤ ULN; mild hepatic impairment was defined as total bilirubin ≤ ULN and AST > ULN or ULN < total bilirubin ≤ 1.5 � ULN;
moderate hepatic impairment was defined 1.5 � ULN < total bilirubin ≤ 3 � ULN. bCalculated via creatinine clearance (normal, ≥90 mL/min; mild
impairment, ≥60 to <90 mL/min; moderate impairment, ≥30 to <60 mL/min; severe impairment, <30 mL/min). CI, confidence interval; D-Pd,
daratumumab SC or IV in combination with pomalidomide and dexamethasone; SC, subcutaneous; IV, intravenous; PI, proteasome inhibitor;
IMiD, immunomodulatory drug; ECOG PS, Eastern Cooperative Oncology Group performance status; IgG, immunoglobulin G; PK, pharmacokinetics;
Q2W, every 2 weeks; Q4W, every 4 weeks; AST, aspartate aminotransferase; ULN, upper limit of normal.
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received ≥2 prior therapies including lenalidomide and a proteasome

inhibitor.

The observed concentration–time data of daratumumab after SC

administration were well described by a two-compartment PPK model

with first-order absorption and parallel linear and nonlinear elimination

pathways. This was consistent with the previous daratumumab IV/SC

PPK model for monotherapy and other combination therapies and

showed that Pd did not impact daratumumab PK.14,15 The change in

nonlinear clearance over time was described as a function of time in

the study, as previously done for daratumumab studies28 and other

compounds such as nivolumab.29 The time-dependency was not sensi-

tive to the limited treatment interruptions or discontinuations present

in our data (median relative dose intensity of SC daratumumab, 94%;

n = 33 post-treatment concentrations out of 1146 PK samples). Mov-

ing towards a more physiologic, mechanistic modelling of the changes

in clearance to reflect target receptor and/or biomarker dynamics

F IGURE 5 Kaplan–Meier curves of PFS by daratumumab exposure subgroups in combination with Pd in APOLLO. PFS, progression-free
survival; Pd, pomalidomide and dexamethasone; D-Pd, daratumumab SC or IV in combination with pomalidomide and dexamethasone; Q1, first
quartile of model-predicted daratumumab exposure; Q2, second quartile of model-predicted daratumumab exposure; Q3, third quartile of model-
predicted daratumumab exposure; Q4, fourth quartile of model-predicted daratumumab exposure; SC, subcutaneous; IV, intravenous; Cpeak,first,
predicted peak concentration after first dose; Ctrough,first, predicted trough concentration after first dose; Ctrough,max, predicted overall maximum
trough concentration. The model-predicted quartiles for Cpeak,first were: Q1 (≤121 μg/mL), Q2 (>121 to ≤151 μg/mL), Q3 (>151 to ≤185 μg/mL)
and Q4 (>185 to ≤374 μg/mL). The quartiles for Ctrough,first were: Q1 (≤109 μg/mL), Q2 (>109 to ≤135 μg/mL), Q3 (>135 to ≤161 μg/mL) and Q4
(>161 to ≤239 μg/mL). The quartiles for Ctrough,max were: Q1 (≤398 μg/mL), Q2 (>398 to ≤544 μg/mL), Q3 (>544 to ≤722 μg/mL) and Q4 (>722
to ≤1261 μg/mL).

F IGURE 6 PFS hazard ratio vs. model-predicted daratumumab exposures in combination with Pd in APOLLO. Points and vertical error bars
correspond to hazard ratios and their 95% CIs estimated by Kaplan–Meier analysis for each exposure group. Horizontal error bars represent the
95% CIs of the mean concentration of the model-predicted PK exposure quantiles. The line and shaded area represent the hazard ratios and
associated 95% CIs estimated from a Cox-proportional hazard model using model-predicted PK exposure as a continuous regressor. PFS,
progression-free survival; Pd, pomalidomide and dexamethasone; Q1, first quantile of model-predicted daratumumab exposure; Q2, second
quantile of model-predicted daratumumab exposure; Q3, third quantile of model-predicted daratumumab exposure; Q4, fourth quantile of model-
predicted daratumumab exposure; PK, pharmacokinetic; CI, confidence interval.
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(e.g., of tumour burden) would likely improve the model's predictive

properties across indications. Despite having both IV and SC data, bio-

availability (F1) of the SC formulation was fixed, as estimation of F1 in

the complex PPK model was difficult based on data in D-Pd patients

with sparse sampling (only troughs and few peak levels) that cannot

easily distinguish absorption from elimination processes. Therefore,

part of the PPK model was fixed to allow meaningful estimation of the

parameters of most interest, in particular clearance parameters. The

selection of the parameter(s) to be fixed was based on (1) the confi-

dence in the accuracy of these parameters and (2) parsimony

(i.e., fixing as few parameters as possible to enable stable model fit).

Based on these criteria, F1 was chosen as the fixed parameter. The

fixed bioavailability of 0.689 was from the previous IV/SC PPK

model,14 and the confidence in its accuracy was high, as the data were

rich (both in terms of number of patients, samples and sampling den-

sity) and there was minimal risk of bias in the estimation of F1 through

IV and SC profiles arising from randomized patients in a single study.

The baseline covariates body weight, albumin concentration, type

of myeloma and sex were identified as statistically significant in the

final PPK model. The effect of serum albumin on CL is likely because

the neonatal Fc receptor (FcRn), which protects IgG or IgG-based

mAbs from degradation, also binds to and protects albumin from intra-

cellular catabolism. A higher albumin concentration could indicate a

higher number of FcRns, which in turn may also increase the

protection of daratumumab from nonspecific elimination. However,

the subgroup analysis of Ctrough,C3D1 showed that body weight, albu-

min concentration and type of myeloma were unlikely to be clinically

relevant, with a difference of <20% on Ctrough,C3D1. The subgroup

analysis led to similar conclusions as previous analyses based on

Ctrough,max of daratumumab IV and SC data, which also concluded that

exposure differences between covariate subgroups were mostly

<25%.14,15,21 Only albumin and type of myeloma showed effects

exceeding 25% in previous IV analyses,15,21 which are likely linked to

the study-protocol-based change in albumin cut-off (38 g/L in the cur-

rent analysis vs. 35 g/L earlier) and between-study variability for type

of myeloma (previous estimates ranging from �20% to �50% for IgG

vs. non-IgG myeloma, compared with �19% in the current analysis).

The present analysis thus shows the lack of relevant influence of any

covariates on daratumumab PK in patients with RRMM treated with

Pd and, therefore, no dose adjustment is recommended based on any

of these factors. Immunogenicity response was not evaluated as a

covariate in the PPK model due to the low number of patients devel-

oping antibodies to daratumumab or rHuPH20 (Table 2).

The APOLLO trial showed that the combination of SC daratumu-

mab with Pd significantly improved median PFS versus Pd, with a

median PFS of 12.4 months (95% CI, 8.3–19.3) in the D-Pd group and

6.9 months (95% CI, 5.5–9.3) in the Pd group.25 The additional effi-

cacy E-R analyses presented here supported improved PFS for

TABLE 4 Comparison of TEAE rates across daratumumab exposure subgroups for D-Pd combination therapy in APOLLO

TEAE

Pd % (95% CI)
D-Pd exposure quartilesa, % (95% CI)

n = 150
Q1 Q2 Q3 Q4
n = 35 n = 35 n = 35 n = 35

Neutropenia

Any grade 53.3 (45.3, 61.2) 82.9 (68.3, 92.8) 77.1 (61.6, 88.8) 71.4 (55.3, 84.5) 71.4 (55.3, 84.5)

Grade ≥3 50.7 (42.7, 58.6) 74.3 (58.4, 86.7) 74.3 (58.4, 86.7) 71.4 (55.3, 84.5) 71.4 (55.3, 84.5)

Infections

Any grade 55.3 (47.3, 63.1) 74.3 (58.4, 86.7) 74.3 (58.4, 86.7) 71.4 (55.3, 84.5) 71.4 (55.3, 84.5)

Grade ≥3 23.3 (17.1, 30.5) 42.9 (27.4, 59.3) 31.4 (17.7, 47.7) 25.7 (13.3, 41.6) 20.0 (9.1, 35.1)

Anaemia

Any grade 44.7 (36.9, 52.7) 48.6 (32.6, 64.8) 42.9 (27.4, 59.3) 28.6 (15.5, 44.7) 25.7 (13.3, 41.6)

Grade ≥3 21.3 (15.3, 28.3) 34.3 (20.1, 50.7) 17.1 (7.2, 31.7) 5.7 (1.0, 16.6) 8.6 (2.2, 20.7)

Thrombocytopenia

Any grade 33.3 (26.1, 41.1) 42.9 (27.4, 59.3) 37.1 (22.5, 53.6) 22.9 (11.2, 38.4) 20.0 (9.1, 35.1)

Grade ≥3 18.0 (12.4, 24.7) 31.4 (17.7, 47.7) 25.7 (13.3, 41.6) 5.7 (1.0, 16.6) 8.6 (2.2, 20.7)

IRRsb

Any grade 0 8.6 (2.2, 20.7) 5.7 (1.0, 16.6) 2.9 (0.2, 12.0) 5.7 (1.0, 16.6)

Grade ≥3 0 0 0 0 0

Abbreviations: CI, confidence interval; Cpeak,max, predicted maximum peak concentration; Cpeak,first, predicted peak concentration after first dose; D-Pd,

daratumumab SC or IV in combination with pomalidomide and dexamethasone; IRR, infusion-related reaction; n, maximum number of patients with data;

Pd, pomalidomide and dexamethasone; TEAE, treatment-emergent adverse event; Q1, first quartile of daratumumab exposure; Q2, second quartile of

daratumumab exposure; Q3, third quartile of daratumumab exposure; Q4, fourth quartile of daratumumab exposure.
aThe quartiles for Cpeak,max were: Q1 (≤491 μg/mL), Q2 (>491 to ≤651 μg/mL), Q3 (>651 to ≤839 μg/mL), and Q4 (>839 to ≤1440 μg/mL). The quartiles

for Cpeak,first were: Q1 (≤121 μg/mL), Q2 (>121 to ≤151 μg/mL), Q3 (>151 to ≤185 μg/mL), and Q4 (>185 to ≤374 μg/mL).
bCpeak,max was used as the exposure measure for analyses on all adverse events except IRRs, where Cpeak,first was used.
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patients in the D-Pd group compared to the Pd group. The E-R analy-

sis on efficacy data suggests that a marked daratumumab effect on

PFS has been attained for 75% of participants at the studied 1800 mg

SC dose regardless of exposure metric investigated, with statistically

significant HR for increases in median first peak, first trough and maxi-

mum trough values.

A confounding effect may be present in the E-R analysis due to

the time-varying clearance as a result of disease status improvement

following treatment (i.e., clearance decreases as disease status

improves).29 This has been previously hypothesized for patients with

MM where daratumumab IV was administered in combination with

various background therapies, as well as for other mAbs such as nivo-

lumab and trastuzumab.29,30

Patients with less improvement of disease tend to have lower

exposures due to higher clearance, which may hamper the interpreta-

tion of the E-R relationship. To address this potential bias, early

exposure metrics were used for this analysis. The absence of any

association between exposure quantiles and time to censoring (all

P-values >.05) evidenced the absence of informative missingness, and

thus supports that the E-R analysis is not biased by imbalances in cen-

soring. In the future, more advanced E-R analyses may be considered,

in particular jointly analysing exposure and response, and/or other

potential biomarkers.31,32

In the safety E-R analysis, the most commonly experienced TEAEs

were neutropenia and infections, present for >70% of patients receiv-

ing D-Pd (vs. >50% in patients receiving Pd). In both groups, neutrope-

nia was typically severe (mostly grade ≥3), whereas infection grades

were more evenly spread. All-grade anaemia and thrombocytopenia

were also common (>20%) for both the D-Pd and Pd groups. There

was no apparent increase in the rate of any TEAE of interest with

increasing PK exposure, indicating an acceptable safety profile across

the studied body weight and concentration range. Overall, the safety

profile was similar to that previously observed for monotherapy and

other combinations.23 Due to the limited trends in these data and the

absence of weight-dependency of TEAEs identified from previous SC

data, more complex safety E-R models (such as time-to-event model-

ling, which could alleviate potential confounding of treatment inter-

ruptions) were not investigated here.

Some general limitations common to PPK analyses apply to this

study. Despite the large number of patients and samples from multiple

trials of patients with RRMM, the study designs, daratumumab dosing

regimens, inclusion criteria and PK sampling schedules of the included

trials differed slightly. However, the PK data are consistent with previ-

ous reports with daratumumab and support the approved daratumu-

mab SC dose of 1800 mg.

5 | CONCLUSION

The PPK and E-R analyses support the selected daratumumab SC

1800 mg with rHuPH20 co-formulation dosing regimen in combina-

tion with Pd for the treatment of patients with RRMM. Overall, none

of the investigated factors had clinically relevant effects on

daratumumab PK. Therefore, no dose adjustment is recommended

based on these factors for the D-Pd SC combination.
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